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Fairytail Dalmatians Puppy application

Where are you located?

What made you decide on a Fairytail Dalmatian?

Do you have a preference, Gender and color. Are you looking for a pet or show puppy. Also is a
patch acceptable?

Would you consider a Deaf puppy?

What traits are you looking for in a puppy?

What interests you in a Dalmatian?

Have you ever owned a Dalmatian before?

Do you agree to spay/neuter your pet and not breed him/her if bought as a pet. If no please
explain why?

Do you own/rent/lease your home? If you lease/rent, does your landlord approve of a dog
(specifically a dalmatian) being in the home?



Please describe your yard. Also would you be open to a home check (video chat)?

Have you or anyone in your household ever been convicted of animal abuse or neglect? If yes,
please explain.

Have you ever surrendered a dog to a shelter or rescue organization? If yes, please explain. 

What activities are you planning for your Dalmatian?

Where will your Dalmatian be kept while working, away from home, and when you sleep?

What other pets do you currently have?

Do you agree to return your puppy if for any reason, any age you can not keep him/her? We do
not allow third parties to take ownership of our puppies as this violates our contract. 

If you have to move, are you willing to take your dog with you at all costs?

If approved can you provide 3 references (one being your vet) with phone numbers? 

Any other information you would like to include for us to get to know you a little better. 

We understand this can be a very exciting time for our potential puppy buyers. We allow our
approved buyers to reserve a place on our waiting list. Once you reserve your spot, we require a
$300 non-refundable deposit to hold until hearing tests and final temperaments tests are done.
Deposits go towards the final purchase price of the puppy. The price of all puppies (pet and show



puppies) is $2200 not including the cost of microchip registration.

If you purchase a puppy from us, we do place all puppies on Co-ownership contracts. This is
something you will need to be ok with if getting a puppy from us.. We want to build a
relationship with our puppy families and to keep in contact to see how they grow and
mature.Usually we reach out once a year to get an update and photos/ videos.

All “Pet” prospects are sold with a Limited AKC Registration eliminating all breeding rights and
putting in place the guaranteed that all puppies will be spayed and neutered by the age of 2 years
old unless they are actively participating in conformation events. Once altered and confirmed
with vet, the breeder can be taken off the paperwork as a co-owner if requested.

All “Show” prospects are sold with a Full AKC Registration and Co-ownership agreement.
Puppy owners will agree to breeding practices of Fairytail Dalmatians which are outlined in the
contract.

We completely understand the urge for the potential puppy families to want to come visit our
puppies. As the puppies get older, we will be willing to schedule short visits with the puppies but
in the meantime, you can follow us on Facebook “Fairytail Dalmatians and Friends”. Videos and
photos will be posted as they grow up. So ample opportunities to watch them grow up until you
can come meet them.

In order to allow us the ability to advance the breed it is important that we keep dogs in “show
homes”. That way we can continue to use them to improve and preserve the breed standards.
With that said, “Show potential puppies” will have precedence over “Pet homes”. After the
“show home” puppies have been established, “Pet homes” will be matched up with their puppies.
We Volhard test all puppies to get a better understanding of what type of home is best. Plus from
all of our conversations let us know what your looking for.

I have read the above text and I agree. ________________________________________

Fairytail Dalmatians reserves the right of “first right of refusal” on the pet and show puppies if

for any reasons, you cannot keep your puppy. In the event you need to return the puppy, the

owner needs to make all necessary arrangements for the return and immediately contact us. Do

you agree to this? ____________________________________________________________



Completing this application is the first step in the process to being considered for a puppy from

Fairytail Dalmatians (Tiffany Wooton). However, it does not guarantee you’ll get a puppy from

this or any future litters. Fairytail Dalmatians reserves the right to refuse any placement at any

time.

Fairytail puppies are $2200. If this application is approved, you will be notified when the

puppies are born and be required to send a $300 non-refundable deposit to hold the puppy. If

you make a deposit you are committing to take a puppy from the litter. Should you elect to not

take a puppy from the litter, the deposit is forfeited. We do our best to match your preferences.

Puppies will go to their new homes after 8 weeks old. We can hold puppies for extended times

with prior arrangements. However, it is critical for their social development that the litter

departs within a reasonable timeframe. Puppies must be picked up within 7 days unless other

arrangements are made.

We do require our “pet puppies” be spayed or neutered. It is highly recommended to be done

between 18-24 months old. Dalmatian boys especially need gt remain intact until they fully

develop. This helps all kinds of developmental issues. We are firm believers in not early spay

and neuter. It is for the health of your dog.

We will not place a puppy without a signed contract. We believe it is the professional way to

memorialize our obligations to each other on paper so there are no questions later, and for that

reason it’s a bit lengthy. If you have questions about specific terms, please feel free to contact

us prior to picking up your puppy.

I have read, understand and agree to the above statements.

Name(s)_______________________________________________

Signiture(s), Date__________________________________________________




